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Hart to Heart 
 

 Summer is almost over!  Soon the leaves will be changing.  The older I get the 
faster time seems to fly by.  And speaking of time passing, this time next week 
Lyn and I will celebrate our 55th wedding anniversary. Seems like yesterday.  A lot 
of water has gone under the bridge in the last 55 years – and it’s still flowing.  Our 
prayer is that we can finish strong. 

 
 Plans are in the works for a one week CNYBA Mission Trip to St. Thomas in late 

December into early January.  We will be doing VBS in a housing project as well 
as painting and some maintenance projects around Bovinia Baptist Church where 
Robert Nelson is Pastor.  I’m waiting for the dates of the school year in St. 
Thomas before settling on exact dates.   We need to get well past Christmas to get 
better air fares.  Stay tuned for more details as they develop.  In the meantime, let 
me know if you are interested. 

 

 Speaking of St. Thomas, as I was talking with Pastor Robert Nelson today, he was 
thrilled and very thankful with our $500 contribution to their mission trip to 
Jamaica earlier in August.  He reported that they had about 50 professions of 
faith.  He wanted me to be sure and express his thanks and appreciation to our 
churches for our contribution that helped make that trip possible.   CNYBA is 
touching lives in a variety of places and ways.  PTL! 

 
 Please remember that we have a work day for demolition of piping and two 

showers in the BCNY Disaster Relief Shower/Laundry Trailer this coming 
Saturday beginning about 9:30 AM.  This would be a great opportunity for a one 
day mission trip for a men’s group – especially from those churches in the 
Syracuse area.   The work will be done on the trailer at the Lakeshore, Cicero 
church property where the trailer lives, along with our other disaster relief 
trailers. 

 

 The popcorn machine in the CNYBA Block Party Trailer has died.  After 
consultation with the CNYBA Leadership Team, a new popcorn machine has been 
purchased and the trailer continues its summer rounds. Thank you John Mark 
Bray for managing this CNYBA resource and to Dan Schallmo for lending a hand 
to help get the situation taken care of pronto so no one misses use of this CNYBA 
resource. 
 

 Inlet CC had their usual July special mission offering that is above and beyond 
their regular budgeted missions support.  They normally split the July Offering 



four ways for their four supported missionaries.    This year they chose to focus 
their giving on one project - Mark and Ruth McDowell, missionaries to the 
Philippines, who are in the final stages of a church building project that will 
provide a stable meeting place for their church plant as well as a central location 
to build their basketball outreach ministry.   This year they raised $4040.  
Beyond their focus on the McDowells, they had a chance to hear directly from 
three different missionaries throughout the month of July, two during their 
morning services and one at small group.  The first Sunday in July, they had a 
brief report from Luella Funderburg about her short-term trips to minister to the 
deaf in Tanzania.    On another July Sunday they had Marek and Julie Hancik 
with tem -  one of the missionary families that we support regularly.  They are 
serving in Marek’s homeland of the Czech Republic planting a church.  In 
addition, they had a special guest, Sophia, at their small group one Sunday 
evening.  She serves as a missionary in a closed country, where evangelism is 
illegal.  Her ministry must be done with great care and it was fascinating to hear 
her share about the challenges of representing the Lord in this strict Muslim 
nation.     To cap off a mission-full month, the mission committee also 
determined to add two missionaries to their missions budget for regular 
support.    One of these is Sophia, mentioned above.    The other is Dan Studt, a 
former staff minister at Northside, Liverpool, Pastor at  Praxis, Syracuse, 
and recently appointed president of Freedom in Christ ministries.     

 
 Pastor David Barrows at Clyde BC plans to move to South Carolina as soon as 

his house sells.  Although Pastor David is still active at Clyde BC until the move, 
Al Weaver has taken over as Pastor and is leading the church in a remodeling of 
the sanctuary.   

 
 Summit, Cazenovia successfully utilized the CNYBA Block Party Trailer on 

Sunday past.  They ministered to 250 - 300 children and parents at the Village of 
Cazenovia’s “Block Party.”   Pastor Dan Schallmo writes, “It was a complete 
hit.  We made contact with many families distributing one and a half cases of 
high quality children’s Bibles as well. 
 

 Transformation, Syracuse (Pedro Abreu, Pastor) and Casa de Paz (Alex 
Rivera, Pastor) did a Krispy Kreme donut fundraising sale on Saturday past to 
raise funds to send youth from both churches to a retreat at Camp of the Woods 
at the end of this month. 

 
 On Saturday past Lyn and I visited with Pastor Gary Culver (Emory Chapel, 

Barton) who was in the hospital.  He is fighting bone cancer and the pain got so 
bad last week that they put him in the hospital to try to deal with the situation.   
Lary Hyde, Assistant Pastor @ Living Water, Owego, filled the pulpit on Sunday 
past.   Please continue to be in prayer for Pastor Gary. 

 



 

 On Sunday past Lyn and I worshiped with the good folks at Cornerstone, 
Sherburne, where Ken Fallon has been pastor since May 2005.  After church we 
had a time of fellowship over lunch with Pastor Ken.   

 
 
This Week in Preview 
 

 14th  ANV  Jeff & Jessica Ford – P&W @ Lyon’s Falls Bible Fellowship Church 

 15th  Open Bible Fellowship 

 16th  BD  Charles Matthews – Pastor @ Church Street, Elmira 
 16th   BCNY-VPT  Team Town Hall Meeting  via Zoom 

 17th  BD  Harold Lefler – former Pastor @ Fellowship, Norwich 

 17th  Work Day on BCNY Disaster Relief Shower/Laundry Trailer 
 
Missionary of the Week 
 
Today we're going to pray for Larry Pepper, who's a missionary and a physician. He and 
his wife, Sally, have served in Africa for more than 15 years and now he serves in a 
small hospital in Tanzania (say tans-ah-KNEE-ah). They are our missionaries - our 
church supports them through our Cooperative Program giving. As physician, Dr. 
Pepper treats dozens of patients each day. Since this is Africa he sees all sorts of 
tropical sickness we don't see in the U.S. The hospital runs on a shoestring budget and 
often runs out of supplies. Dr. Pepper also has to make sure new light bulbs are ordered 
and that the roof gets repaired. Often volunteer Baptist teams come from the States and 
hold medical clinics in outlying villages - and they also lead evangelistic services. When 
Sally asks him to bring home some meat for dinner, Dr. Pepper drives to the place 
where hogs are slaughtered and buys a hunk of meat. Then he takes it home and chops 
it up himself. Our missionaries work long hours and endure hard living so they can 
share the Gospel with the people of Tanzania. Let's pray now for Larry and Sally and 
thank God for their faithfulness in serving. Let's ask God to keep them safe from harm 
so that thousands will come to faith in Christ. 
 
Have You Heard This One? 
 
"This house," said the real estate agent, "has both its good points and its bad points.  To 
show you I'm honest, I'm going to tell you about both.  The disadvantages are that there 
is a chemical plant one block south and a slaughterhouse a block north."   "What are 
the advantages?" inquired the prospective buyer.   "The advantage is that you can 
always tell which way the wind is blowing." 

http://www.sbc.net/cp/52sundays/default.asp?wk=201

